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Na aula passada vimos que… 

 

A síntese de sacarose a partir do pool de hexoses-P é regulada pela actividade da SPS 

A actividade da SPS é regulada de modo diferente pela [Pi] e [G6P] dependendo do 
estado de fosforilação/desfosforilação do enzima 

A luz regula o nível de fosforilação da SPS 

A SPP também regula a síntese de sacarose 
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Mobilização de carbono em plantas 

Proporção amido/sacarose na folha: 
- pode ser aprox. constante durante o dia (e. g. arabidopsis, soja, beterraba sacarina) 
- aumentar quando a sacarose acumulada excede a capacidade de armazenamento da folha ou a necessidade de outros tecidos não 
fotossintéticos (e. g. espinafres) 
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Constituição do amido, um homopolímero  de glucose 

    Amilose à 0,5-20 x 103 unidades 
glucose 
 
 
Amido   
 
 

     Amilopectina à ca. 106 unidades 
glucose 

Nas plantas, a estrutura, tamanho e proporção relativa de amilose e amilopectina variam 
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food and nonfood uses. It is already clear that
studies of model plants alone will not provide
adequate information for this purpose. There
are differences between species, and between
leaves, roots, and seeds, in the factors control-
ling starch metabolism, the structure of starch
itself, and the pathways by which it is degraded.

Starch Structure
Amylopectin and amylose together form
semicrystalline, insoluble granules with an

internal lamellar structure (Figure 1) (11).
Amylopectin is the major component, typically
making up 75% or more of the starch gran-
ule. A large, branched molecule, amylopectin
has an estimated molecular weight of between
107 and 109 Daltons (11). The glucosyl residues
of amylopectin are linked by α-1,4-bonds to
form chains of between 6 and >100 gluco-
syl residues in length. The α-1,4-linked chains
are connected by α-1,6-bonds (branch points).
Amylopectin is responsible for the granular na-
ture of starch. Although its exact molecular
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Figure 1
The composition and structure of starch granules. (a) A schematic representation of amylose and
amylopectin, and the structures adopted by the constituent chains. (b) The relationship between the starch
granule (composite image of potato granules, left) and amylopectin structure. Crystalline and amorphous
lamellae arrange to form blocklets (not shown; see text) that make up the growth rings.
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Estrutura da amilose -> hélice simples 

Estrutura da amilopectina -> hélice dupla 

Estrutura cristalina da amilopectina: 

 

Tipo A 

Tipo B 

Tipo C = A+B  
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Síntese de amido: biossíntese de ADP-glucose; formação de “primer”; alongamento da cadeia linear… 

ADP-glucose pirofosforilase  (1) do cloroplasto catalise a síntese de ADP-glucose a partir de glucose-1-P 

As múltiplas isoformas de amido sintase (2)  das plantas podem  estar: 
-  associada aos granulos de amido -> síntese de amilose 

-  em solução -> síntese de amilopectina 
A partição destes dois tipos de isoformas variam entre tecidos, espécies e estadios de desenvolvimento 
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Síntese de amido (cont.) 
… ramificação  

Formação de amilopectina enzimas ramificadoras do amido (3)  
 

Existem várias isoformas, que diferem no tamanho da cadeia de glucano transferida e na sua localização 
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Isoamilases e pupulanases (4):  
- enzimas “desramificadoras”, que “desfazem” ligações inapropriadas 
- são activas para ramificações mais ou menos espaçadas, respectivamente. 

Enzima desproporcionadora (D-enzyme, 5): 

-  recicla os resíduos de malto-oligossacarideos para a via biossintética de amido  
-  altera a distribuição do tamanho das cadeias dos pools de malto-oligossacarídeos 

Amilose  

Amido sintase 

Resumo da síntese de amilose e de amilopectina 

Amilopectina 
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Degradação de amido no periodo nocturno ou em stress, em  folhas de A. thaliana 
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… 

: 

Partição dos produtos do ciclo de Calvin 

A (“upper phase”) 

… 

: 

Cloroplasto Citosol 
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Cont. 
B (“lower phase”) 

Cloroplasto Citosol 
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Sugestões de leitura 

The relocation of starch metabolism to
chloroplasts: when, why and how
Philippe Deschamps1, Ilka Haferkamp2, Christophe d’Hulst1, H. Ekkehard Neuhaus2

and Steven G. Ball1

1 Laboratoire de Chimie Biologique, Université des Sciences et technologies de Lille, CNRS, UMR8576, Cité Scientifique, 59655
Villeneuve d’Ascq, France
2 Pflanzenphysiologie, Fachbereich Biologie, Universitat Kaiserslautern, D-67663 Kaiserslautern, Germany

Plastid endosymbiosis was accompanied by the appear-
ance of a novel type of semi-cristalline storage polysac-
charide (starch). Interestingly, starch is found in the
cytoplasm of Rhodophyceae and Glaucophyta but is
localized to the chloroplast stroma of Chloroplastida.
The pathway is presumed to have been cytosolic in the
common ancestor of the three Archaeplastida lineages.
The means by which in green plants and algae an entire
suite of nuclear-encoded starch-metabolism genes could
have had their protein products rewired simultaneously
to plastids are unclear. This opinion article reviews the
timing and the possible reasons underlying this rewiring
and proposes a hypothesis that explains its mechanism.
The consequences of this mechanism on the complexity
of starch metabolism in Chloroplastida are discussed.

Recent progress in our understanding of starch
metabolism evolution
The last five years have witnessed a revolution in our
understanding of the emergence of plant-specific metabolic
pathways. The acquisition of full genome sequences for
several green and red algae and the extensive EST data
obtained from several phylogenetically relevant species,

Opinion

Corresponding author: Ball, S.G. (steven.ball@univ-lille1.fr).

Glossary

ADPGSS: soluble starch synthases that require ADP-glucose as a substrate and
that are involved in amylopectin synthesis. These enzymes are of cyanobacter-
ial phylogeny.
Archaeplastida: groups all eukaryotic lines whose plastids descend directly
from endosymbiotic cyanobacteria. Usually photosynthetic, they all contain
double-membrane plastids and store starch. The Archaeplastida include three
major lineages: the Glaucophyta, Rhodophyceae and Chloroplastida [3]. They
are thought to descend from a single common ancestor and are thus
considered monophyletic.
Chloroplastida: single-cell and multicellular organisms containing plastids
called ‘chloroplasts’ with chlorophyll-b- and LHC-containing PSI and PSII
antennae. Sexual cycles are reported and starch is stored in the plastid. They
are often referred to as green lineage or chlorophytes. The chloroplastida
contain groups usually referred to as green algae and land plants.
D-enzyme (disproportionating enzyme): is an a-1,4 glucanotransferase. This
enzyme transfers mostly maltosyl residues from a donor MOS of at least three
glucose residues to an acceptor MOS or glucose. It thus disproportionates a
homogenous population of MOSs of defined size into a heterogeneous
population of longer and shorter sizes. D-enzyme is needed to complete
degradation of MOS by phosphorylase, which would otherwise stop at the
malto-tetraose level.
EST: expressed sequence tag.
GBSS (granule-bound starch synthase): is the major protein bound to starch
and one of the very few enzymes working within the polysaccharide granule

itself. GBSS is responsible for amylose synthesis. GBSS is phylogenetically
related to ADPGSS.
Glaucophyta: single-cell organisms containing plastids called cyanelles with
peptidoglycan and phycobilisomes (no LHC reported). Glaucophyta are
currently thought to have diverged first from the common ancestor of
Archaeplastida. No sexual cycle is reported and starch is stored in the
cytoplasm [3]. They are often referred to as glaucophytes or glaucocysto-
phytes.
GWD (glucan-water dikinase): is responsible for the phophorylation of the
starch at the C6 position of glucose residues. Starch phosphorylation loosens
the structure, which therefore becomes accessible to hydrolases. GWD is an
essential enzyme of starch breakdown.
Isa3: three distinct isoamylases are known in Chloroplastida. Isa1 and Isa2 are
standard isoamylases involved in amylopectin maturation. However, Isa3 is
more effective on WSPs that have been first recessed by b-amylase or
phosphorylase and is selectively involved in starch degradation.
Isoamylase (Iso): is a direct debranching enzyme. These enzymes directly
hydrolyze the a-1,6 branch. isoamylases can be distinguished from pull-
ulanases by the fact that they can hydrolyze loosely branched WSPs such as
glycogen but are less or not effective towards densely branched WSPs, such as
pullulan or amylopectin clusters.
LHC: light-harvesting complex.
MEX1: maltose export protein. This plastidial transporter is known to transport
maltose out of the plastid to the cytosol. MEX1 proteins are Chloroplastida-
specific and are not found in other lineages.
MOSs: linear (unbranched) a-1,4 linked malto-oligosaccharides, typically less
than twenty glucose residues long. Maltose (two residues) maltotriose (three
residues) and maltotetraose (four residues) define the shortest of these
oligosaccharides.
Phosphorylase (Pho): degrades the outer chain glucose of MOS or WSP,
provided the latter contains at least four residues. Degradation is mediated
through orthophosphate and results in the production of glucose-1-P. In
Chloroplastida, distinct starch phosphorylases have been identified in the
cytosol (cPho) and plastids (pPho).
Pullulanase (Pul): is a direct debranching enzyme. Pullulanases can be
distinguished from isoamylases by the fact that they can hydrolyze densely
branched WSPs, such as pullulan, but are less or not effective towards
glycogen.
PWD (phosphoglucan-water dikinase): This enzyme, which is related to GWD,
will phosphorylate starch at the C3 position, provided the latter has already
been phosphorylated by GWD. PWD is also involved in starch degradation.
Rhodophyceae: single-cell and multicellular organisms containing plastids
called ‘rhodoplasts’ with phycobilisomes associated with PSII and LHC-
containing PSI antennae. Sexual cycles are reported and starch is stored in
the cytoplasm. They are often referred to as red lineage, rhodophytes or red
algae.

UDPGSS: soluble starch synthases that require UDP-glucose as a substrate and
that are involved in amylopectin synthesis. These enzymes are of eukaryotic
host origin and are related to corresponding glycogen synthases found in
Parabasalids, Amoebas and Ciliates.
WSPs (water-soluble polysaccharides): in this context these are medium- to
high-mass hydrosoluble a-1,4 linked a-1,6 branched polymers. Glycogen can
thus be defined as a WSP.
a-Amylases (a-Amys): are endo-type enzymes that attack inner a-1,4 linkages
of amylopectin, amylose or WSPs. The depolymerization products are called a-
dextrins. From unbranched chains, a-amylase will predominantly generate a-
maltose as the ultimate degradation product.
b-Amylases (b-Amys): are exo-type enzymes that attack the penultimate a-1,4
linkages of amylopectin, amylose or WSP’s outer chains. This mode of attack
generates b-maltose.
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It Takes Two to Tango: A New Partner in
Amylose Synthesis
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During the daytime, plants capture the energetic proceeds of photosynthesis by building up
a cache of starch granules. At night, plants can draw on their starch stores to fuel their metabol-
ic needs. The most abundant component of starch, amylopectin, is a polymer composed of
many short, highly branched chains of glucose molecules. The less abundant component
of starch, amylose, has a simpler structure comprised of a single, unbranched chain of
glucose molecules.

The structural characteristics of amylopectin and amylose lend them to very different uses.
For instance, amylopectin is easily digested by humans and is therefore a major source of die-
tary glucose. It also has several industrial uses because its highly branched nature makes it an
excellent thickener and texturant. By contrast, amylose can’t be digested well by people because
its long glucose chains tend to repack together after cooking. Curiously, despite the obvious im-
portance of starches, the mechanisms of starch synthesis are still not fully understood. In this
issue of PLOS Biology, David Seung, Samuel Zeeman, and colleagues describe a protein with a
newly identified role in the synthesis of amylose.

Scientists have identified four chain-elongating and two branching enzymes that work to-
gether to synthesize amylopectin chains. But so far, only one enzyme—granule bound starch
synthase, or GBSS—has been found to synthesize amylose. Loss or inhibition of GBSS
completely prevents synthesis of amylose. But Seung and colleagues wondered whether there
might be other, as-yet-unidentified, proteins or genes important for starch production.

A promising candidate for such a gene was one first identified in the rockcress Arabidopsis
thaliana, designated At5g39790, which encodes a protein that can bind to starches (Fig. 1). The
protein also localizes to chloroplasts, where the plant stores its starch granules. Seung and col-
leagues set out to investigate its role in starch production and, on the basis of their findings, re-
named At5g39790 to “Protein Targeting To Starch” (PTST).

To determine whether At5g39790 might be involved in starch synthesis, Seung et al. studied
plants carrying mutations that prevent the PTST protein from being made. Analysis of the
starch content in mutant plants showed that although the total amount of starch is unchanged,
the plants entirely lack amylose. This indicates that PTST is required for amylose production.

The only other gene currently known to be required for amylose synthesis is GBSS. GBSS is
normally one of the most abundant proteins found in plant starch granules, but surprisingly,
Seung and colleagues found that plants lacking PTST fail to localize GBSS to their starch gran-
ules. In fact, the PTST mutant plants have almost no GBSS protein at all.

The absence of GBSS explains why PTST-deficient plants do not make amylose, but why
should loss of PTST affect GBSS protein levels? GBSS is thought to be highly unstable in the ab-
sence of starch, so the researchers sought to test whether PTST affects localization of GBSS to
starch granules, where GBSS would be more stable. Observations of fluorescently tagged PTST
and GBSS in live plants showed that GBSS requires PTST to be recruited to starch granules.
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Abstract

The domestication of starch crops underpinned the development of human civilisation, yet we still do not fully understand how
plants make starch. Starch is composed of glucose polymers that are branched (amylopectin) or linear (amylose). The amount of
amylose strongly influences the physico-chemical behaviour of starchy foods during cooking and of starch mixtures in non-food
manufacturing processes. The GRANULE-BOUND STARCH SYNTHASE (GBSS) is the glucosyltransferase specifically
responsible for elongating amylose polymers and was the only protein known to be required for its biosynthesis. Here, we
demonstrate that PROTEIN TARGETING TO STARCH (PTST) is also specifically required for amylose synthesis in Arabidopsis.
PTST is a plastidial protein possessing an N-terminal coiled coil domain and a C-terminal carbohydrate binding module (CBM). We
discovered that Arabidopsis ptst mutants synthesise amylose-free starch and are phenotypically similar to mutants lacking GBSS.
Analysis of granule-bound proteins showed a dramatic reduction of GBSS protein in ptst mutant starch granules. Pull-down assays
with recombinant proteins in vitro, as well as immunoprecipitation assays in planta, revealed that GBSS physically interacts with
PTST via a coiled coil. Furthermore, we show that the CBM domain of PTST, which mediates its interaction with starch granules, is
also required for correct GBSS localisation. Fluorescently tagged Arabidopsis GBSS, expressed either in tobacco or Arabidopsis
leaves, required the presence of Arabidopsis PTST to localise to starch granules. Mutation of the CBM of PTST caused GBSS to
remain in the plastid stroma. PTST fulfils a previously unknown function in targeting GBSS to starch. This sheds new light on the
importance of targeting biosynthetic enzymes to sub-cellular sites where their action is required. Importantly, PTST represents a
promising new gene target for the biotechnological modification of starch composition, as it is exclusively involved in amylose
synthesis.

Author Summary

Starch plays a vital role in our everyday lives. It is not only a major dietary carbohydrate, but is also used to manufacture household
products such as pharmaceuticals, paper, and textiles. Plants produce starch as a means of storing energy; it is composed of two
glucose polymers—amylopectin and amylose. While amylose is present in a smaller quantity than amylopectin, it has a major
impact on starch processing. Being able to control the amount of amylose is therefore a goal for biotechnology. Amylose is made by
the enzyme GRANULE BOUND STARCH SYNTHASE (GBSS), which was for decades believed to be the only protein required for
amylose production. We now report here that a second protein, PROTEIN TARGETING TO STARCH (PTST), is involved in the
process. Mutants lacking the PTST protein in the model plant Arabidopsis thaliana fail to make any amylose in starch. This is
because the GBSS protein, which normally binds to starch, cannot bind in the absence of PTST. This discovery sheds new light on
a previously unknown protein targeting process by which enzymes are delivered to the starch. Furthermore, our discovery
highlights PTST an ideal target gene for biotechnology.
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PROTEIN TARGETING TO STARCH Is Required for Localising
GRANULE-BOUND STARCH SYNTHASE to Starch Granules and for
Normal Amylose Synthesis in Arabidopsis
David Seung, Sebastian Soyk, Mario Coiro, Benjamin A. Maier, Simona Eicke, Samuel C. Zeeman 

Coordination of carbon supply and plant growth
ALISON M. SMITH1 & MARK STITT2

1Department of Metabolic Biology, John Innes Centre, Norwich Research Park, Norwich NR4 7UH, UK and
2Max-Planck-Institute of Molecular Plant Physiology, Am Mühlenberg 1, 14476 Golm, Germany

ABSTRACT

Plants must achieve a balance between carbon assimilation,
storage and growth, but little is known about how this is
achieved. We describe evidence for the existence of regula-
tory mechanisms that coordinate carbon supply and use,
and the likely central role of sugar signalling. We propose
the existence of both ‘acute’ and ‘acclimatory’ responses to
alterations in carbon supply, the latter tuning the balance
between carbon supply and demand to optimise the capac-
ity for sustained growth. A full understanding of these
responses requires new, systems-level approaches that inte-
grate information from transcriptomic, enzyme activity,
metabolomic and growth analyses. We illustrate the com-
plexity of acute and acclimatory responses by consideration
of the control of starch synthesis and degradation in leaves.
Finally, we consider how carbon balance may be linked to
growth, and the importance of these linkages for sustained
plant growth in a changing environment.

Key-words: Arabidopsis; carbon allocation; enzyme activi-
ties; expression arrays; metabolites.

INTRODUCTION

Although it is obvious that plants must achieve a balance
between carbon assimilation, carbon storage and growth,
remarkably little is known about how this is achieved. Our
ignorance stems partly from a lack of tools with which to
tackle such a broad question, and partly from the traditional
divisions within research in plant biology. Historically,
researchers on plant physiology and metabolism have
viewed the link between assimilation, storage and growth in
terms of sink–source relationships – the complex interplay
of availability of carbon in source (assimilatory) organs and
the demand for carbon by sink (non-photosynthetic) organs
– rather than examining directly if and how the carbon
supply influences the rate of growth. Research on growth
and development has tended to emphasize processes like
the cell cycle, and assumes that assimilation and storage are
adjusted to meet the demands of growth. A large sector of
research on growth has addressed questions relating to the
physical expansion of plants in terms of the movement of
water rather than the supply of carbon. One of the possible
ways in which assimilation, storage and growth may be
linked is via sugar signalling. Sugar signalling has been an

area of intensive research in the last 20 years, and many
genes putatively involved in this process have been identi-
fied. However, signalling pathways that are firmly rooted in
growth at one end and assimilation/storage at the other
have yet to be established. In this review, we discuss the
present evidence for the existence of regulatory mecha-
nisms that balance the supply of carbon with its use within
the plant. We argue that their importance lies in allowing
plant growth to be sustained under a wide range of envi-
ronmental conditions. We discuss how the mechanisms that
coordinate carbon supply and use can be investigated, then
describe new information derived from open-ended inte-
grative approaches that combine transcriptomic, enzymatic
and metabolomic measurements in contrasting physiologi-
cal systems. We then describe current thinking on a key
element in the acute and acclimatory responses – the
control of the synthesis and the degradation of starch in
leaves. Finally, we consider how and what level growth may
be modulated in response to carbon availability.

THE DIURNAL CARBON BALANCE

It is well established that although photosynthetic carbon
assimilation occurs only in the light, growth and mainte-
nance processes requiring carbon occur throughout the
day–night cycle (Walter et al. 2002; Reddy et al. 2004; Walter
& Schurr 2005; Nozue & Maloof 2006). Carbon is available
at night because the rate of assimilation in the light is suf-
ficient to support not only the immediate demand for
growth but also the accumulation of storage compounds in
the leaf, which are then mobilized to provide carbon for
growth during the night. In Arabidopsis (see e.g. Caspar,
Huber & Somerville 1985; Gibon et al. 2004a; Lu, Gehan &
Sharkey 2005) and many other plant species (Geiger &
Servaites 1994; Geiger, Servaites & Fuchs 2000), the imme-
diate products of photosynthetic carbon assimilation in the
light are partitioned between sucrose – immediately avail-
able for growth – and starch, which accumulates in the leaf
through the day. At night, the starch is degraded to produce
sucrose (Fig. 1). Starch is almost but not totally remobilized
by the end of the night in plants growing with an adequate
level of nutrients and favourable temperature. This basic
pattern is echoed across many different groups of plants. In
many grasses, for example, photosynthetic carbon assimila-
tion during the day produces both sucrose for export and
sucrose and fructans that are stored in the vacuoles of leaf
cells during the day – these stores provide carbon for con-
tinued growth at night (Gordon et al. 1980). Because far less
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Nas aulas passadas vimos que… 

 

Amido e sacarose são os principais produtos da fotossíntese nas plantas 

Durante o dia, a maior parte da sacarose formada é exportada e o amido acumula-se nas folhas 

Durante a noite, é a partir do amido que se produzem substratos para a respiração e para a síntese 

de sacarose, permitindo que a sacarose continue a ser exportada  
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Açúcares solúveis 

Fonte de esqueletos de carbono  

Armazenamento transiente de energia 

 Moléculas de transporte 

Osmólitos 

Sinalizadores 

 

Distribuição dos fotossintetizados 

Alocação: regulação da distibuição do carbono fixado em várias vias metabólicas 

Partição: distribuição diferencial dos fotossintetizados na planta 
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Como ocorre o transporte de açúcares solúveis nas plantas?  
Revendo os mecanismos de transporte em eucariótas… 

Exemplos de famílias de transportadores de açúcares  
 
Simportes 
Transporte depende do potencial de membrana e do pH 

SGLTs glucose/Na+, nos humanos 

STPs sacarose/H+ em plantas 

SUTs (sugar transporters) hexoses/H+ em plantas 
 
Antiportes 
TSTs transportadoes de açúcares do tonoplasto 
 
Uniportes 
Facilitam o transporte ao longo de um gradiente  
Dependem pouco do pH 
HXTs transportadores de hexoses, em leveduras 
 
GLUTs transportadores de glucose nos humanos 
 
SWEETs (hexoses and sucrose transports),  
Bactérias, algas, briófitos, plantas, animais (humanos) 
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proteins was necessary to restore copper uptake deficien-
cy of a copper transport–deficient yeast mutant (MPY17
[ctr1Dctr3D]). However, copper uptake was not directly
measured. The growth phenotype mutant is conditional
and is not observed in the presence of glucose. An
alternative interpretation of the results may be that
COPT1 and 5 mediate low level copper uptake while
OsSWEET11 mediates uptake of contaminant sugars
from the medium (i.e. the agar), thus partially relieving
the dependency of mutant growth on copper. At higher
copper levels (20 mM), COPT1 and 5 complement
MPY17 [38], potentially supporting the proposed mecha-
nism. Alternatively, OsSWEET11 might affect plasma
membrane targeting efficacy, thereby increasing copper
transport activity. It will be important to further charac-
terize this phenomenon in planta.

Vacuolar SWEETs
The world’s sugar supply comes from the vacuoles of
sugarcane stems and sugar beet taproots. It is thus of
critical importance to understand the interplay of metab-
olism and transport across the tonoplast. While 10 years
ago little was known, now a large number of different
sugar transporters on the tonoplast have been identified:
proton cotransporters, likely for export of sugars (VGT1
and SUT4), and proton antiporters (TMT) and potential
uniporters of the ERD-like family [39–41] (Figure 5).
Most recently, homologs of the TMTs were identified as
responsible for sucrose accumulation in sugarbeet [42!!].
Interestingly, clade IV SWEETs have been shown to also
function as vacuolar hexose transporters [43,44,45!!].
Both AtSWEET 16 and 17 localize to the tonoplast,

and AtSWEET17 is a key determinant of leaf fructose
content. Despite this massive gain in knowledge, it
remains a mystery how this complex suite of transporters
is coordinated and how it supports transient accumulation
of sugars, and what the key differences are between
vacuoles that store low and high levels of sugars. An
overview over activities and function of the various
SWEETs has been published recently [46].

Regulation of SWEETs
If SWEETs function as uniporters, which has not yet
been formally demonstrated, one might speculate that it
would be important to tightly regulate their activity to
prevent uncontrolled leakage. One could even envisage
that their activity is feedback-regulated by their sub-
strates, coordinated with the activity of their partners,
the SUTs in the adjacent cells or regulated by turgor
pressure [19!!]. Post-translational regulatory mechanisms
are indicated based on the finding that serine residues in
the C-terminus of AtSWEET11 were phosphorylated in
response to sucrose addition to seedlings grown in liquid
culture [47!]. However, because the ectopic transcription-
al induction by pathogens leads to sugar secretion, and
AtSWEET9 overexpression led to an increase in nectar
volume, post-transcriptional control systems may not be
essential for SWEET activity. The typically very long
cytosolic C-terminus of the SWEETs may serve as a
docking platform for protein interactions, however differ-
ent from the AMTs, for which the C-terminus is highly
conserved and serves as an allosteric trans-activation
domain [48!]. SWEET C-termini show much less con-
servation and are characterized by extensive length vari-
ability.

SWEETs in the animal kingdom
Excitingly, SWEETs have also been identified in
humans, and we showed that both a Caenorhabditis elegans
and the human homolog mediate glucose transport [5!!].
In C. elegans, one of the seven SWEETs, Swt-1, was
identified in a screen for mutants that accumulate lipids
using Nile red staining, which could be a secondary effect
of glucose accumulation [49]. Mutation of the sea squirt
homolog CiSWEET1/Ci-RGA led to early developmen-
tal defects, underlining the importance of SWEETs in
metazoa [50]. In Drosophila, SWEETs had been identi-
fied as genes expressed in embryonic salivary glands [51].
The human SWEET1 shows ubiquitous expression with
highest expression in oviduct, epididymis and intestine as
well as in b-cell lines. HsSWEET1 mainly localized to
the Golgi of HEK293T cells [5!!]. Based on the localiza-
tion and weak glucose efflux activity, we hypothesize that
HsSWEET1 may play a role in the vesicular glucose
efflux from b-cells, the intestine and liver cells [5!!].

Summary and outlook
The identification of the large SWEET family as sugar
transporters has led to the discovery of many elusive
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Three types of sugar transporters have been identified on the
tonoplast: proton symporters (SUT4 for sucrose and VGT1 for
hexoses), proton antiporters (TMT for monosaccharides and TST for
sucrose) and potential uniporters (ERD-like transporters and SWEETs)
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millimolar levels in the leaf apoplasm, which is mainly
based on apoplasmic wash fluids, a technology that mea-
sures solute efflux into sucrose-free medium and averages
across the whole leaf. Cell surface-targeted FRET su-
crose sensors may be a suitable tool for monitoring su-
crose, such as in the apoplasm surrounding epidermal and
mesophyll cells [15].

Role of SWEETs during senescence
Hexoses, in particular galactose, fructose and glucose,
accumulate in senescent leaves, and it has been specu-
lated that SWEET members may also function in remo-
bilization of carbohydrate during senescence [16]. The
expression of the AtSWEET15 (SAG29) gene is highly
induced in leaves during senescence. Arabidopsis plants
overexpressing AtSWEET15 showed accelerated senes-
cence and salt hypersensitivity while atsweet15 mutants
were less sensitive to high salinity. However, translational
fusion with GUS under control of its own promoter
indicate that AtSWEET15 protein does not accumulate
to high levels during senescence [17]. This apparent
difference may be attributable to overall changes in
RNA turnover or to post-translational regulation. Similar-
ly, overexpression of OsSWEET5, which can transport
galactose, in rice causes growth retardation and early
senescence [18]. We observed that overexpression of
other SWEETs (e.g. AtSWEET11 and 12) had similar
phenotypic effects of growth retardation (Chen and
Frommer unpublished; Figure 3). The negative impact
of SWEET ectopic expression on plant growth may not
be surprising; sugar translocation is limited to a subset of
cell types (e.g. phloem parenchyma in the leaf) and
polarized. Ectopic expression is expected to lead to a
loss in the directionality of sugar flux, and to general
leakage of sucrose from cells, thereby reducing phloem

loading and causing rather non-specific effects. There-
fore, a potential role in reallocation of carbon under
conditions of salinity may be indicated, but additional
work is required to evaluate the role of SWEETs in leaves
for recapturing of carbon during stress or senescence.

Clade III SWEETs in seed filling
Based on the finding that SWEETs act as cellular efflux
transporters in phloem parenchyma and nectaries, we
hypothesized that they may also contribute to assimilate
transfer from maternal seed coat to developing embryo.
GFP fusions show that AtSWEET11, 12 and 15 are
expressed in seed coat and endosperm. Analysis of the
triple knockout mutant showed a severe delay in embryo
development and a wrinkled seed phenotype at maturity
due to lower starch and lipid content and a smaller
embryo [17] (Figure 2c). These findings are exciting
because the identification of SWEETs involved in seed
coat efflux opens up the possibility of identifying the
mechanisms that coordinate the delivery of sucrose from
leaves with the needs of the developing seed. Extensive
studies of the regulation of post-phloem unloading into
seeds by osmotic gradients and sucrose provide guidance
for further analysis [19!!]. A generalized model of phloem
unloading is presented in Figure 4.

SWEETs in pollen nutrition
Large-scale gene expression analyses indicate that at least
four AtSWEETs may play roles in nurturing the gameto-
phyte [20]. AtSWEET5 (VEX1) is expressed in mature,
hydrated and germinating pollen and was found specifi-
cally in the vegetative cell of pollen grains, which may
supply the generative cell with sugars [21]. Mutation of
the hexose transporting clade II AtSWEET8 (RPG1)
caused male sterility [5!!,22]. More recent work showed
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Negative impact of mutation of ectopic expression of clade III SWEETs. Both the sweet11;12 double mutant [7!!] and overexpressor lines for
SWEET11 and SWEET12 driven by the CaMV 35S promoter (Chen and Frommer, unpublished) show reduced growth.
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Transporte de hexoses e sacarose para o vacúolo (simplificado) 

“The world’s sugar supply comes 
from the vacuoles of sugarcane 
stems and sugar beet taproots “ 
 

“Despite this massive gain in 
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mystery how this complex suite 
of transporters is coordinated 
and how it supports transient 
accumulation of sugars, and 
what the key differences are 
between vacuoles that store 
low and high levels of sugars” 
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that AtSWEET13 (RPG2) also plays a role in pollen
nutrition [23]. In rice, OsSWEET5 is also expressed in
anthers.

SWEET recruitment by pathogens
Apparently, sucrose efflux by SWEETs for phloem load-
ing is restricted to an interface of a few microns deep
inside the leaf. One would therefore assume that the
apoplasmic space (e.g. between epidermal or mesophyll
cells) contains only low sugar levels. Consequentially, the
large majority of the apoplasmic space in a leaf may not
serve as a good environment for rapid growth of patho-
gens. Thus pathogens may have to find ways to increase
apoplasmic sugar levels in their vicinity. One such exam-
ple is the direct induction of rice SWEETs by TAL
effectors (transcriptional activator-like proteins) from
Xanthomonas oryzae. Five out of the 21 SWEET genes
in the rice genome have been shown to support pathogen
growth [24!!]. This group of SWEETs all belong to clade
III (OsSWEET11–15), and almost all were tested and
function as sucrose transporters ([7!!,25] and Qu, Sosso,
Chen & Frommer, unpublished). Interestingly, two of the
SWEETs had been identified as recessive blight resis-
tance loci, named xa13 and xa25; xa13 corresponds to
OsSWEET11 [26!!] and xa25 to its close homolog OsS-
WEET13 [27]. Furthermore, OsSWEET14 is targeted by
various X. oryzae pv. oryzae (Xoo) strains [28]. Interesting-
ly, OsSWEET12 and 15 have not been found to be targets

of Xoo pathovars so far, indicating that the survey of
strains is not broad enough to identify pathovars that
hijack these transporter genes, that the pathogens have
difficulties targeting these genes, or that induction of
these proteins has negative side effects. One possible
explanation why only sucrose transporting SWEETs can
support pathogen growth may be that, in contrast to
sucrose pools, hexose pools in the cytosol are limiting,
therefore activation of a hexose transporting SWEET
may be insufficient to sustain growth of the pathogen
population. The understanding of these mechanisms will
help engineering broad-spectrum resistance by genomic
editing of the binding sites of the bacterial TAL effectors
using either CRISPR/CAs9 or TALEN technologies in
rice [29!!,30!].

Recessive resistance in rice involving SWEETs had orig-
inally been seen as unique; however, recently SWEETs
have been shown to be induced by TAL effectors from
the Cassava blight pathogen X. axonopodis pv. manihotis
[31!] — interestingly, two clade III SWEETs were also
induced (MeSWEET10 and 15). Mutation of the TAL
effector responsible for induction of SWEET10 led to
resistance. It is noteworthy that in Cassava blight, inver-
tases are also upregulated, enabling the pathogen to
acquire hexoses.

The expression of AtSWEETs from clades other than
clade III are induced by Pseudomonas syringae pv. tomato
strain DC3000, Golovinomyces cichoracearum and/or Botrytis
cinerea [5!!]. Glucose transporter VvSWEET4 from Vitis
vinifera is involved in the interaction with B. cinerea, and
the mutants of the orthologous AtSWEET4 are less
susceptible to B. cinerea [32], indicating a role in facilitat-
ing glucose efflux into cell wall space to enhance fungal
growth. Expression of CsSWEET1 from citrus is stimu-
lated in a TAL effector dependent manner upon the
infection of X. citri [33]. Notably, the founding member
of the SWEET family, MtN3, was identified as a nodu-
lation-induced gene in Medicago truncatula [34]. Further
work will be required to determine whether SWEETs
play a role in feeding the symbiotic Rhizobium [35].
SWEETs have been found to be induced in many sys-
tems: for example the infection of wheat by Puccinia [36].
It is thus tempting to speculate that SWEETs serve as
host susceptibility factors for a wide variety of pathogens
including oomycetes and fungi as well as different types
of symbionts including mycorrhiza and the microbiota in
the rhizosphere.

SWEETs and copper transport
OsSWEET11 was found to interact with two copper
transporters homologs of the COPT family [37]. Data
from Wang’s lab indicated that OsSWEETs are involved
in copper transport. Specifically, they observed that the
rice copper transporters COPT1 and COPT5 interacted
with OsSWEET11, and that coexpression of all three
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Generic model for principal transport steps and pathways for phloem
unloading in various tissues. Sucrose arriving at the phloem endings is
either moving symplasmically via plasmodesmata or unloaded (from
phloem or after moving symplasmically from post-phloem cells) via a
transporter (PT); it can be taken up by sink cells using either a sucrose
importer (U1), or by a hexose importer (U2) after cleavage by an
extracellular invertase (Inv-CW). Imported sucrose can be catabolized
to hexoses by a cytosolic invertase (Inv-N) or sucrose synthetase.
Subsequently sucrose or hexoses can be transferred to the vacuole by
sucrose or hexose transporters on the tonoplast (V1, V2). The model
represents a simplification of the phloem and postphloem unloading
pathways.
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therefore activation of a hexose transporting SWEET
may be insufficient to sustain growth of the pathogen
population. The understanding of these mechanisms will
help engineering broad-spectrum resistance by genomic
editing of the binding sites of the bacterial TAL effectors
using either CRISPR/CAs9 or TALEN technologies in
rice [29!!,30!].

Recessive resistance in rice involving SWEETs had orig-
inally been seen as unique; however, recently SWEETs
have been shown to be induced by TAL effectors from
the Cassava blight pathogen X. axonopodis pv. manihotis
[31!] — interestingly, two clade III SWEETs were also
induced (MeSWEET10 and 15). Mutation of the TAL
effector responsible for induction of SWEET10 led to
resistance. It is noteworthy that in Cassava blight, inver-
tases are also upregulated, enabling the pathogen to
acquire hexoses.

The expression of AtSWEETs from clades other than
clade III are induced by Pseudomonas syringae pv. tomato
strain DC3000, Golovinomyces cichoracearum and/or Botrytis
cinerea [5!!]. Glucose transporter VvSWEET4 from Vitis
vinifera is involved in the interaction with B. cinerea, and
the mutants of the orthologous AtSWEET4 are less
susceptible to B. cinerea [32], indicating a role in facilitat-
ing glucose efflux into cell wall space to enhance fungal
growth. Expression of CsSWEET1 from citrus is stimu-
lated in a TAL effector dependent manner upon the
infection of X. citri [33]. Notably, the founding member
of the SWEET family, MtN3, was identified as a nodu-
lation-induced gene in Medicago truncatula [34]. Further
work will be required to determine whether SWEETs
play a role in feeding the symbiotic Rhizobium [35].
SWEETs have been found to be induced in many sys-
tems: for example the infection of wheat by Puccinia [36].
It is thus tempting to speculate that SWEETs serve as
host susceptibility factors for a wide variety of pathogens
including oomycetes and fungi as well as different types
of symbionts including mycorrhiza and the microbiota in
the rhizosphere.

SWEETs and copper transport
OsSWEET11 was found to interact with two copper
transporters homologs of the COPT family [37]. Data
from Wang’s lab indicated that OsSWEETs are involved
in copper transport. Specifically, they observed that the
rice copper transporters COPT1 and COPT5 interacted
with OsSWEET11, and that coexpression of all three
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Generic model for principal transport steps and pathways for phloem
unloading in various tissues. Sucrose arriving at the phloem endings is
either moving symplasmically via plasmodesmata or unloaded (from
phloem or after moving symplasmically from post-phloem cells) via a
transporter (PT); it can be taken up by sink cells using either a sucrose
importer (U1), or by a hexose importer (U2) after cleavage by an
extracellular invertase (Inv-CW). Imported sucrose can be catabolized
to hexoses by a cytosolic invertase (Inv-N) or sucrose synthetase.
Subsequently sucrose or hexoses can be transferred to the vacuole by
sucrose or hexose transporters on the tonoplast (V1, V2). The model
represents a simplification of the phloem and postphloem unloading
pathways.
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Modelo geral de transporte de sacarose do floema para vários tecidos (simplificado) 

millimolar levels in the leaf apoplasm, which is mainly
based on apoplasmic wash fluids, a technology that mea-
sures solute efflux into sucrose-free medium and averages
across the whole leaf. Cell surface-targeted FRET su-
crose sensors may be a suitable tool for monitoring su-
crose, such as in the apoplasm surrounding epidermal and
mesophyll cells [15].

Role of SWEETs during senescence
Hexoses, in particular galactose, fructose and glucose,
accumulate in senescent leaves, and it has been specu-
lated that SWEET members may also function in remo-
bilization of carbohydrate during senescence [16]. The
expression of the AtSWEET15 (SAG29) gene is highly
induced in leaves during senescence. Arabidopsis plants
overexpressing AtSWEET15 showed accelerated senes-
cence and salt hypersensitivity while atsweet15 mutants
were less sensitive to high salinity. However, translational
fusion with GUS under control of its own promoter
indicate that AtSWEET15 protein does not accumulate
to high levels during senescence [17]. This apparent
difference may be attributable to overall changes in
RNA turnover or to post-translational regulation. Similar-
ly, overexpression of OsSWEET5, which can transport
galactose, in rice causes growth retardation and early
senescence [18]. We observed that overexpression of
other SWEETs (e.g. AtSWEET11 and 12) had similar
phenotypic effects of growth retardation (Chen and
Frommer unpublished; Figure 3). The negative impact
of SWEET ectopic expression on plant growth may not
be surprising; sugar translocation is limited to a subset of
cell types (e.g. phloem parenchyma in the leaf) and
polarized. Ectopic expression is expected to lead to a
loss in the directionality of sugar flux, and to general
leakage of sucrose from cells, thereby reducing phloem

loading and causing rather non-specific effects. There-
fore, a potential role in reallocation of carbon under
conditions of salinity may be indicated, but additional
work is required to evaluate the role of SWEETs in leaves
for recapturing of carbon during stress or senescence.

Clade III SWEETs in seed filling
Based on the finding that SWEETs act as cellular efflux
transporters in phloem parenchyma and nectaries, we
hypothesized that they may also contribute to assimilate
transfer from maternal seed coat to developing embryo.
GFP fusions show that AtSWEET11, 12 and 15 are
expressed in seed coat and endosperm. Analysis of the
triple knockout mutant showed a severe delay in embryo
development and a wrinkled seed phenotype at maturity
due to lower starch and lipid content and a smaller
embryo [17] (Figure 2c). These findings are exciting
because the identification of SWEETs involved in seed
coat efflux opens up the possibility of identifying the
mechanisms that coordinate the delivery of sucrose from
leaves with the needs of the developing seed. Extensive
studies of the regulation of post-phloem unloading into
seeds by osmotic gradients and sucrose provide guidance
for further analysis [19!!]. A generalized model of phloem
unloading is presented in Figure 4.

SWEETs in pollen nutrition
Large-scale gene expression analyses indicate that at least
four AtSWEETs may play roles in nurturing the gameto-
phyte [20]. AtSWEET5 (VEX1) is expressed in mature,
hydrated and germinating pollen and was found specifi-
cally in the vegetative cell of pollen grains, which may
supply the generative cell with sugars [21]. Mutation of
the hexose transporting clade II AtSWEET8 (RPG1)
caused male sterility [5!!,22]. More recent work showed
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Negative impact of mutation of ectopic expression of clade III SWEETs. Both the sweet11;12 double mutant [7!!] and overexpressor lines for
SWEET11 and SWEET12 driven by the CaMV 35S promoter (Chen and Frommer, unpublished) show reduced growth.
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Legenda 
PT transportador do floema 
Inv-CW Invertase extracelular, da parede celular 
Inv-N invertase do citosol (neutra) 
U1 importador de sacarose 
U2 importador de hexoses 
V1 transportador de sacarose para o vacúolo 

V2 transportador de hexoses para o vacúolo 
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Actualmente conhecem-se mais de 50 transportadores de açúcares em plantas 

SWEETs têm sido implicados em doenças de plantas. 

Bactérias patogénicas podem produzir efectores que 

directmente induzem os SWEETs nas células infectadas 

Homólogos de SWEETs têm sido 
encontrados em todos os  metazoa , 
incluindo humanos. 
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SWEETs, transporters for intracellular and intercellular
sugar translocation
Joon-Seob Eom1, Li-Qing Chen1, Davide Sosso1,
Benjamin T Julius3, IW Lin1,2, Xiao-Qing Qu1, David M Braun3

and Wolf B Frommer1,2

Three families of transporters have been identified as key players

in intercellular transport of sugars: MSTs (monosaccharide

transporters), SUTs (sucrose transporters) and SWEETs (hexose

and sucrose transporters). MSTs and SUTs fall into the major

facilitator superfamily; SWEETs constitute a structurally different

class of transporters with only seven transmembrane spanning

domains. The predicted topology of SWEETs is supported by

crystal structures of bacterial homologs (SemiSWEETs). On

average, angiosperm genomes contain !20 paralogs, most of

which serve distinct physiological roles. In Arabidopsis,

AtSWEET8 and 13 feed the pollen; SWEET11 and 12 provide

sucrose to the SUTs for phloem loading; AtSWEET11, 12 and

15 have distinct roles in seed filling; AtSWEET16 and 17 are

vacuolar hexose transporters; and SWEET9 is essential for

nectar secretion. The remaining family members await

characterization, and could play roles in the gametophyte as well

as other important roles in sugar transport in the plant. In rice and

cassava, and possibly other systems, sucrose transporting

SWEETs play central roles in pathogen resistance. Notably, the

human genome also contains a glucose transporting isoform.

Further analysis promises new insights into mechanism and

regulation of assimilate allocation and a new potential for

increasing crop yield.
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Introduction
Historically, humans relied primarily on bio-based econ-
omies. However, during the industrial revolution a shift
occurred toward a fossil fuel economy, most notably in
energy, as well as industrial scale production of synthetic
chemicals and materials. There is an ongoing discussion
regarding a return to an industrial scale bio-based econo-
my. However, such concepts, while at first sight potential
innovative drivers of the economy, with the added value
of apparent sustainability, also bear major risks. Feeding a
world population of 6–9 billion people is already a chal-
lenge and has major ecological impacts, thus if industry
begins to compete for land and crop production, humans
will need new ways to ensure efficient food production
and secure biodiversity. In that sense, biofuels were a test
case — probably for complex reasons, including the not
yet fully developed science, only a major success in Brazil.
Yet it initiated a new thinking — the production of high
value products from photosynthesis to support the devel-
opment of other bio-based products — that is returns on
high value products could generate enough income to
make biofuels competitive and to ultimately transition
from the fossil fuel to a bio-based economy. Since today’s
agriculture is not sustainable, and since productivity is
already limiting, scientists and breeders need to find
creative new ways to massively increase productivity.
Potential targets for crop yield engineering have been
carefully explored [1""]. There is no doubt that carbon
allocation in plants must be a central player. Yet this
fundamental process is still poorly understood; therefore
rational engineering is not yet feasible and demands
further research.

Sucrose is produced in photosynthetically active tissues of
the leaf and stem, is actively loaded into the phloem, from
which it is withdrawn at the various tissues and cells that
depend on external sugar supply. At the same time,
concentration of sucrose as the dominant osmoticum in
the phloem sap, is thought to create the driving force for
translocation of all other solutes in the phloem. A bit more
than 20 years ago, the first sucrose transporter gene respon-
sible for phloem loading was identified [2"], a significant
step toward the understanding of sugar translocation. More
recently, the lessons learned from model species are start-
ing to be reconciled and implemented in crops such as corn
[3"]. Yet the story is incomplete: sucrose transporters
(SUTs) function as sucrose/proton symporters, thus under
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